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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Extensive brush encroachment and increased density of woody plants 

on Texas rangelands is a major pî oblem to the range livestock industry 

due to a simultaneous reduction of desirable forage. A 1963 survey of 

the rangelands in Texas showed mesquite (Prosopis spp.) covered 

approximately 56 million acres, or 82% of the total (Smith and 

Rechenthin, 1964). Effective and economical eradication or management 

of this brush for increased forage production poses a continuing 

challenge to the range livestock producer of Texas. 

Complimenting the basic rangeland resource with intensively managed, 

high forage producing tame pastures provides a means of increasing 

total forage and livestock production from a given area. The particular 

grass species selected for seeding must fulfill several nutritional and 

area-oriented environmental requirements if the management objectives 

of pasture establishment are to be met. Relatively impermeable soils 

within proposed pasture sites frequently subjected to extended periods 

of inundation due to areal rainfall patterns and flat topography causes 

a unique problem in grass selection. Relatively short periods of 

anaerobiosis could severely reduce plant growth or result in a complete 

loss of the grass stand if the particular grass(es) seeded were not, to 

some degree, flood tolerant. Because vegetation of an area is controlled 

by environmental extremes (i.e., drought, flooding) rather than averages, 

frequent or periodic inundation must be considered in grass selection 



in an area of erratic rainfall such as the Coastal Bend area of south 

Texas. 

Figure 1. Pensacola Bahiagrass on the Welder Ranch Experimental Plots 

Available information concerning grasses tolerant to flooding and 

adapted to the Coastal Bend of Texas is limited. The present study was 

initiated to test five grasses thought to possess attributes necessary 

for succes--.''•al seeding into frequently inundated clay soils of south 

Texas. Specific objectives of this research were to: (1) nutritionally 

evaluate five grasses under field conditions, and in greenhouse flooded 

and controlled m.oisture treatments, (2) determine flood tolerance of 

each grass, and (3) quantify and compare the physiological response of 

each grass to an extended period of inundation. The five grasses 

selected for evaluation included: Pangolagrass (Dlgitaria decumbens 

Stent), and Angleton (Andropogon nodosus Willem.) , Gordo (Andropogon 

nodosus Willem.), Pretoria 90 (Andropogon annulatus Forsk.), and Old 



World (Andropogon ischaemum L.) Bluestems. Pensacola Bahiagrass 

(Paspalum notatum var. saurae) was initially included, but due to its 

stunted growth in the clay soil, was eliminated from further evaluation 

(Figure 1). 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

A plant's ability to tolerate anaerobiosis depends upon its 

physiological response or anatomical adaptation induced by anaerobic 

conditionso Reduced shoot and root growth, general metabolic 

inhibition, and eventual death under anaerobiosis usually occurs to 

those plants not physiologically or anatomically adapted. 

Rice Is perhaps most commonly associated with survival ability 

in submerged soils» This capacity to survive in a medium nearly 

devoid of oxygen is attained by a highly functional fermentation system 

for anaerobic metabolism and air passages throughout the entire plant 

providing oxygen to the roots for aerobic metabolism (Glasstone, 1942; 

The ability of rice to germinate in very low oxygen concentrations 

is highly dependent upon this fermentation system that more than 

compensates L'^r an oxidative respiration system (Taylor, 1942), This 

oxygen transport survival mechanism occurs in several plants Including 

corn, barley, willow, cotton, Vicia faba, and Cladium mariscus (Barber, 

Ebert, and Evans, 1962; Cannon, 1932; Conway, 1940; Evans and Ebert, 

1960; Letey, Stolzy, and Valoras, 1965; Leonard and Pinchard, 1946; 

Jensen, Letey, and Stolzy, 1964), Oxygen requirements in rice can be 

fully met by oxygen diffusion to the roots (van Raalte, 1940). 

Oxidative processes (eg., photosynthesis) tn the shoot are thought to 



supply part of the oxygen transported to the roots with the remainder 

from the external shoot environment (Cannon, 1925; Kramer, 1940). 

Diffusion passages for oxygen appear to originate through reduced 

oxygen tension inducement, Bergman (1920) found that roots produced 

in water are different anatomically or physiologically, or both, from 

roots produced in well aerated soils. Barley roots in unaerated 

cultures have more air spaces in the cortex, thinner cell walls, and 

a tendency to be differentiated closer to the root tips than roots 

in aerated cultures. The air spaces are produced by collapse of cells 

following their death from lack of oxygen (Bryant, 1934), According 

to McPherson (1939), development of air spaces is caused by lack of 

oxygen and by the time the air passages have developed, the period of 

highest oxygen consumption has probably passed. 

Size of these passages may be a factor in determining the ability 

of a plant to function under flooding. Gas spaces in the roots of 

rice constitute 5-30% of the total root volume, whereas less than 1% 

of barley root is gas space (Barber, e^. .̂J:. , 1962). Barley is 

moderately sensitive to oxygen tensions while rice is unaffected by 

reduced tensions (Vlarais, and Davis, 1944). 

Root anaerobiosis or reduced oxygen tensions affect all phases of 

developmental growth and cellular activity. The injurious effects 

resulting from root submersion are caused by the lack of adequate 

oxygen and increased CO2 levels rather than excess water (Durell, 1941), 

Oxygen relations have a direct influence on the absorption of water and 

nutrient Ions from the soil solution, as well as on the direct 



respiratory requirements of the roots. 

The capacity for maintenance of cellular integrity and salt 

accumulation is associated with a state of intense cell metabolism, 

characteristic of cell growth and division (Hoagland and Broyer, 1936). 

Ion absorption rates are directly related to the oxygen tension 

(exclusive of sodium) up to the point where oxygen is no longer a 

limiting factor for the metabolic processes associated with ion 

absoi-ption and cellular maintenance (Hoagland and Broyer, 1936; 

Letey, e^. aĵ o , 1961; Steward and Preston, 1940). 

Since metabolic energy is generally considered essential for 

transport of ions across cell membranes, metabolic processes must be 

maintained for ion uptake (Arrington and Shive, 1936; Broyer and 

Overstreet, 1940; Hoagland and Broyer, 1936; Pepkowitz and Shive, 

1944), The lack of adequate oxygen to support aerobic metabolism 

rather than high COo levels is the dominant injurious factor to root 

membranes under flooding (Glinka and Rheinhold, 1962; Whitney, 1962; 

Willey, 1970). 

Handley and Overstreet (1963) suggested that Sr uptake by corn 

roots is limited by the outer cell membrane, which is metabolically 

maintained and readily destroyed under anaerobic conditions. Potassium 

loss from corn root sections was found to be much greater under 

anaerobic conditions than under normal aeration (Marschner, Handley, 

and Overstreet, 1966). 

Hiatt and Lowe (1967) showed that cell membrane injury as a result 

of anaerobiosis occurred in as short a period as one hour in barley. 



Loss of cellular organic acids and leakage of amino acids, K, and CI 

from roots to an anaerobic medium results from equilibrium shifts of 

transcarboxylation to decarboxylation of organic acids initiated by 

a lack of oxygen and thought to be catalyzed by phosphoenolpyruvate 

carboxyklnase. With decarboxylation, CO2 increases causing disruption 

of cell membrane integrity and a loss of cellular constituents. In 

addition, electron micrographs indicated deranged and less dense 

cellular cytoplasm than roots receiving air. 

Grineva and Karimova (1967) observed that corn and safflower roots 

excreted considerable amounts of sugars, amino acids and Kreb cycle 

organic acids when subjected to six hours of anaerobiosis. Both 

glucose and fructose were excreted, but not sucrose. The production 

and utilization of organic and amino acids by aerobic respiration is 

es&ential not only in maintaining cell membrane integrity, but also 

for providing attraction and binding sites for the absorption and 

accumulation of specific cations and anions (Hiatt and Lowe, 1967), 

Kramer (1951) postulated that flooding almost completely stopped 

the absorption of nutrients from the soil medium until the roots were 

killed. Solutes present in the soil solution were then absorbed with 

the water since dead cells were no longer differentially permeable. 

Sodium accumulation has a near negative response to oxygen supply 

(Leggett, 1961; Letey, e_t. aj^., 1961; Sowell and Rouse, 1958), Large 

sodium increases in the shoots of plants with roots under low oxygen 

tensions or anaerobiosis, suggests that an oxygen-requiring metabolic 

mechanism exists for sodium exclusion rather than a stimulatory effect 
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on accumulation in the shoots occurring (Letey, e^oaj^., 1961; Letey, 

etoal. , 1962). Almost complete exclusion of sodium from shoots occurs 

except for conditions of less than 1% oxygen tensions (Letey, et.al., 

1965) . 

Using barley subjected to varying oxygen tensions, Woodford and 

Gregory (1948) showed that absorption of ions is highly dependent upon 

ion concentration. At low oxygen tensions and anaerobiosis, absorption 

is very small at the lowest ion concentrations, but increases with 

every increase in ion concentration. Potassium uptake is highly con

centration dependent while nitrates and phosphates are less influenced. 

Minimal phosphate uptake occurred at 5% oxygen and was as great at 0% 

oxygen as at 207. oxygen. Cline and Erickson (1959) also observed uptake 

at lower oxygen tensions with increased ion availability until near 

anaerobic conditions, where this effect ceased. 

Ion solubility is markedly affected in submerged soils. High 

concentratioi':<̂  of Fe, Mn, Ca, and Mg are caused indirectly by 

microbiologi«^cil action on organic matter producing CO^ which is 

responsible for their increased solubility and hence, availability 

(Robinson, 1930)» Solubility of phosphorus is also enhanced by 

increased soil atmospheric CO2 (Russel, 1952), However, the Increased 

solubility of phosphorus compounds does not always lead to increased 

availability to plants. Biddulph (1953) provided evidence that 

precipitation of iron oxides onto the surface of roots in waterlogged 

soils may induce a similar precipitation of phosphorus which impairs 

the entry of phosphorus into the plant. 



Absorption of Ca and P is directly dependent upon the oxygen 

supply with K least affected (Pepkowitz and Shive, 1944), However, 

Broyer and Overstreet (1940), Lawton (1945), and Chang and Loomis 

(1945) reported K uptake more responsive to increasing oxygen tensions 

while N, P, Ca, and Mg responded progressively less. Steward, Berry 

and Broyer (1936) found 207. oxygen in the soils atmosphere was maximum 

for accumulation of K, whereas 3.8% permitted 70% uptake efficiency 

and at 1.4%, K was lost from the tissue. Reduced K absorption may 

result in near failure of plant development even though the soil or 

solution medium is adequately supplied (Hammond, Allaway and Loomis, 

1955). 

Investigations with Ca^^, V-^^, and K^^ showed that immediate 

reaction results from restrictions imposed upon aeration and further, 

that in oxygen absence and 20% C02, uptake of Ca*^^, P-̂ ,̂ and Yr*^ 

ceases. Restricted aeration up to 10% CO2 and 10% oxygen has no 

effects on ion uptake (Harris and van Bavel, 1957). 

Root anaerobiosis introduces several deleterious factors for plan 

growth and metabolism. Harris and van Bavel (1957) and Kramer (1951) 

concluded that flood injury did not occur solely from a lack of 

oxygen or excessive CO2, but mainly by toxic compounds in the soil 

derived from anaerobic decomposition of organic matter. 

In the presence of sufficient organic matter, submerged soils 

rapidly develop toxic concentrations of reduced Fe and Mn, nitrite 

and hydrogen sulfides (Kramer and Jackson, 1954; Robinson, 1930). 

Manganous ions catalize the decarboxylation of oxalacetate, an 
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important intermediary of the Kreb cycle (Shannon, de Vellis, and Lew, 

1963), Anaerobic microbiological decomposition of organic matter also 

gives rise to uethane, aldehydes and ammonia (Russell, 1952), 

At high concentrations, ammonia is thought to inhibit the energy 

supplying electron transport system reducing ATP concentrations for 

protein synthesis and other anabolic and transformation processes 

(Kok, 1965). Reduction in ATP results in a simultaneous increase in 

the ADP pool which increases the rate of respiration (catabolism) to 

readjust the rate controlling ADP to ATP ratio (Spencer, 1965). 

Accumulation of nitrates and ammonia, together with evolution of CO2 

and ethanol may produce toxicosis of the plant and consequently, 

inhibition of all phases of plant biosynthesis (Grineva, and Karimova, 

1967). 

Increased CO2 in the root medium immediately reduces water 

permeability under flooding, by disruption of protoplasmic membranes 

(Kramer, 1940; Kramer and Jackson, 1954), Water uptake is an aerobic 

process occm'ng only in the presence of oxygen but less sensitive 

to decreased oxygen than to increased CO2 (Chang and Loomis, 1945; 

Fox, 1933; Kelly, 1947; Reinders, 1938, 1942; Seifriz, 1942), Hackett 

and Thimann (1952) showed that anaerobiosis reduced water absorption 

93%. The lack of solute translocation to the shoots due to a large 

reduction in the water absorbing capacity of the root system which 

follows flooding may explain resulting shoot senescence (Jackson, 

1956; Kramer, 1951), 

Soil waterlogging has a stimulatory effect on the activity of 

root destroying microorganisms (Bain, and Chapman, 1940). Plugging 
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of the xylem at the base of the shoot by microorganisms or the 

production of toxic substances in the dying root cells and by 

anaerobic microorganisms could contribute to the death of the shoot 

system (Kramer, 1940, 1951; Kramer and Jackson, 1954). 

Increased resistance to water movement through roots is reflected 

in decreased transpiration resulting in reduced solute exchange 

between root and shoot (Kramer, 1969), Translocation between shoot 

and roots is a function of time independent of oxygen supply to the 

roots (Cline, and Erickson, 1959; Hopkins, Specht and Hendrichs, 1950). 

Kramer (1951) reported contradictory evidence upon observing downward 

movement of auxin and carbohydrates restricted to and not below the 

water line where accumulation occurred. The formation of hypertrophies 

and adventitious roots at the base of the stem is thought to be caused 

by these compounds where oxygen deficiency restricts downward 

translocation (Kramer, 1951). Restricted downward movement is 

supported by Hopkins, Specht, and Hendricks (1950) who reported a root 

weight loss in flooded tomato and tobacco attributed to root reserve 

respiration due to lack of materials translocated from the shoot. 

Inhibition of the synthesis and translocation of cytokinins and 

gibberellins in the roots could result in shoot injury (Jones and 

Lacey, 1968; Kende, 1965; Shene, 1967; Went, 1943), In addition to 

promoting cell division and cell expansion, cytokinins retard 

chlorophyll degradation, promote amino acid incorporation, reduce 

protein breakdown and initiate RNA and protein synthesis in detached 

leaves, thereby arresting senescense and subsequent death (Osborne, 
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1965; Richmond and Lang, 129). Gibberellins are thought active in 

many metabolic functions including enzyme regulation (<<-amylase, 

proteinases, etc.), permeability and structural stability of cell 

membranes, and stimulate flower formation (Street and Opik, 1970). 

Root submersion reduced apparent photosynthesis as much as 967, 

but increased respiration in apple seedlings (Childers and White, 1942), 

Photosynthesis in flooded barley was reduced approximately 50% in an 

8^ hour period and it reached a minimum in 24 hours (Stolzy, et .al. , 

1964), 

Barley leaf carbohydrates under flooding had approximately 50% 

less sucrose, 10% less reducing sugars, and 33% less starch than those 

aerated (Stolzy, e^oajL., 1964). Partial carbohydrate loss is 

attributed to direct leakage from injured roots (Ulrich, 1942), Petrie 

and Arther (1943) , van Bavel (1953) , and Bryant (1934) observed definite 

sugar increase in barley and tobacco leaves. The sugar increase is 

attributed to inhibition of nitrogen accumulation and protein 

assimilation resulting in an anabolic metabolism shift to sugars and 

carbohydrates. 



CHAPTER III 

THE STUDY AREA 

The field portion of this study was .conducted on the Patrick H, 

Welder ranch which lies adjacent to the Rob and Bessie Welder Wildlife 

Foundation, eight miles northeast of Sinton, Texas, in San Patricio 

County. Gould, Hoffman, and Rechenthin (1960) described this 

vegetational area as part of the Gulf Prairies and Marshes, The tropical 

or sub-tropical flora of the Coastal Bend area consists of almost 

1,400 flowering plants (Jones, Rowell, and Johnston, 1961) which in

cludes 218 species of grasses (Gould and Box, 1965), 

A dry, sub-humid climate with warm temperatures and high humidities 

exists in the Coastal Bend throughout most of the year. Year-round 

prevailing winds are from the southern Gulf Coast. Mean temperatures 

range from about 57 F in January to around 84 F in July, while extremes 

range from lows of 9 F to highs of 105 F. Rainfall in the general area 

fluctuates extremely among years. It varied from a low of 14.96 incht 

to a high of 48.32 inches in 1960 - a variation of 33.86 inches between 

the high and low years in a 5-year period (Chamrad and Box, 1965)., 

Evaporation exceeds precipitation in the area and the moisture from 

intermittent showers may be lost before it can be used by plants 

(Bloodgood, Patterson, and Smith, 1953), 

Rainfall peaks usually occur in the spring and fall, with an 

annual average of about 30 inches. High intensity, flood producing 

rains in the late summer and fall hurricane season have produced over 

13 
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10 inches in a single day (Box and Chamrad, 1966). Rainfall may occur 

during any month of the year. Vegetative growth generally occurs year

long with adequate moisture, while peak growth occurs during the 

spring and fall rainfall maximums. 

Soils of the ranch developed from the Beaumont and Lissie geo

logical formations of Pleistocene origin (Box and Chamrad, 1966). The 

Lissie formation is composed of beds of sand containing lentils of 

gravel interbedded with clay and silt, while the Beaumont sediments are 

largely calcareous clays and sandy clays (Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer, 

1932). 

Experimental plots for the present study were located on an Orelia 

clay loam. This soil has a thin gray fine sandy loam A horizon, a 

dense dark sandy clay loam B horizon, and a light gray calcareous, 

saline sandy clay loam C horizon. Slope gradients are mostly less than 

0.2% but range up to 1%. Runoff and permeability are very slow and the 

soil is somewhat poorly drained. This series is saturated in the A 

horizon and the upper B horizon in May and September of most years 

(Soil Conservation Service-U.S.D.A.; Unpublished profile description; 

Regional Technical Center, Ft. Worth, Texas). 

Native vegetation of this soil includes mesquite (Prosopis glan-

dulosa var. glandulosa), blackbrush acacia (Acacia rigidula), hulsache 

(Acacia farnesiana) , spiny hackberry (Celtis laevigata), tasajillo 

(Opuntia leptocaulis) , threeawn (Aristida spp.) , four-flower trichloris 

(Trichloris pluriflora), and Texas cupgrass (Eriochloa sericea). Swale 

areas are dominated by sedges (Carex spp.) and Paspalum spp. 



CHAPTER IV 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

During August of 1970, a 76 by 125 ft exclosure was constructed 

on an Orelia clay loam soil within a proposed pasture site on the 

Welder ranch. Twenty-four, 12 by 15 ft plots were located within the 

exclosure with 6 ft alleys between plots. Four, 15 ft rows were 

laid out at 3 ft intervals within each plot. Three replicate plots 

were randomly assigned to each grass species for planting. 

In late August, 1970, 20 intact soil plugs containing each species 

to be evaluated were planted into each of the assigned plots. Each 

plug measured approximately 6 inches in diameter and 8 inches in 

depth. Individual plugs were planted within the assigned plots in rows 

so thai 3 ft separated adjacent row and same row plugs. Due to the 

lack of rainfall during the transplant and establishment period, each 

plot was irrigated for seven days after planting. 

During the first two weeks of January, 1971, six randomly selecteJ 

grass plugs of each of the five species to be tested were moved from 

the ranch exclosure to a greenhouse located atop the Biology building 

on the Texas Tech University campus for flooding and controlled 

moisture treatments. Three plugs of each species were utilized in the 

flood treatment and the remaining three subjected to the controlled 

moisture treatment. 

The intact soil plugs were snugly fitted into 12 inch diameter 

plastic irrigation pipe cut to 12 inch lengths. Each plug was potted 

15 
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so that the surface of the soil was approximately \ inch below the rim 

of the pipe to facilitate surface flooding. Heavy rubber mats were 

placed under the pipe to contain the soil and aid in transport of the 

plugs. Care was taken in all phases of cutting and fitting the plugs 

to the pipe, and in transport of the plugs to maintain as close to 

original soil structure as possible. The grass plugs were irrigated 

in the greenhouse until the first day of March. 

Plant Materials 

A. Pangola grass (Dlgitaria decumbens Stent,). 

Figure 2. Pangolagrass on the Welder Ranch Experimental Plots 

Pangola grass is a native of South Africa and is one of the more 

important forage grasses in the tropical and semitropical areas of the 

world. Pangola grass flowers readily but the seeds are sterile 

necessitating propagation by vegetative plantings. Partially burying 
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broadcasted fresh stem cuttings into a previously prepared seed bed with 

a disc harrow has produced good results (Forster, Wilson, and Butter-

worth, 1960). 

Under favorable conditions, Pangola is highly stoloniferous and 

soon generates a dense stand. The competitive value of this grass is 

excelled by few grasses in crowding out weeds (Kretschmer and Hayslip, 

1963; Jones, Davies, and Waite, 1969). Interseeding legumes into 

Pangola grass stands are generally unsuccessful whenever the grrcs is 

highly productive because of its aggressiveness (Nestel and Creek, 

1962). However, Birdsfoot trefoil (Desmodlum intorum) has produced 

good Pangola-legume mixtures in Hawaii (Hosaka and Goodell, 1954). 

Pangolagrass has considerable drought tolerance, although growth 

is m.uch slower under dry conditions (Burton, Prine and Jackson, 1957). 

Temperatures below 50 F reduce growth by restricting photosynthate 

movement from chloroplasts resulting in reduced photosynthesis and 

injury to the chloroplasts (Hilliard and >̂ V:3t, 1970). Spraying the 

grass with low concentrations of gibberellio acid overcomes the 

reduced yields brought on by low temperatures. 

B. The Bluestems 

Taxonomic classification of the bluestems selected for evaluation 

is under considerable controversy and has caused confusion in the 

literature. Pretoria 90 has been classified by the various system.s 

as Dicanthium annulatum Stapf. , Andropogon annulatus Forsk., 

Dicanthium papillosum Stapf. , and Andropogon annulatus var. 

papillosus Rendle, To avoid unnecessary error, a brief description 
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of each variety is presented and scientific names follow those of 

Hanson (1965). 

lo) Angleton Bluestem (Andropogon nodosus Willem.) 

Figure 3. Angleton Bluestem on the Welder Ranch Experimental irlots 

Angleton grass is a warm-season, semi-decumbent bunchgrass intro

duced from India in 1915. Few, fine upright stems are produced with 

decumbent stems producing roots at nodes when in contact with the soil. 

The grass has a relatively high water requirement, possesses some 

drought tolerance, and is well adapted to coastal regions of Texas 

that receives at least 30 inches of annual rainfall (Hanson, 1965), 

Growth begins relatively late in the spring and the most rapid growth 

occurs in late spring and early fall. 

In competition trials with grass, sedge, and broad leaved weeds, 

Angleton produced a 7.3% to 24.3% cover with and without land 
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preparation, while Pangola grass gave 26.9 to 54.8% cover (Wang, 

Hsu, and Tsay, 1969), 

2.) Pretoria 90 Bluestem (Andropogon annulatus Forsk.) 

Figure 4. Pretoria 90 Bluester:! on the Welder Ranch Experimental Plots 

Pretoria 90 is a tall bunchgrass introduced in 1951 from the 

Union of South Africa. The coarse, leafy stems will root at nodes 

when in contact with moist soil to form a loose turf. This species 

has good drought tolerance and its best use is as hay, pasture, or 

silage on heavy soils of the Rio Grande plain, southern blackland, 

and coastal prairie of Texas (Hanson, 1965). Under favorable conditions 

this grass grows rapidly and spreads aggressively by self-seeding. 

3.) Gordo Bluestem (Andropogon nodosus William.) 
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Figure 5<, Gordo Bluestem on the Welder Ranch Experimental Plots 

Gordo bluestem, formerly known as Pretoria 62, was introduced in 

1951 from the Union of South Afri-̂ ao Readily established seedlings are 

prostrate until production of reproductive stems in the fall, when 

erect growt\ occurs. Plants are leafy, with stems often 6 feet tall 

at seed matarity. The species is adapted in Texas for pasture planting 

in heavy soils of the coastal prairie, Rio Grande plain, and southern 

part of the blackland prairie (Hanson, 1965). 

4o) Old World Bluestem (Andropogon ischaemum L.). 

Old World Bluestem is an erect, bunchgrass of sub-tropical and 

temperate regions. This species is adapted to heavy soils, is readily 

established, and generally resistent to foliage diseases (Hanson, 

1965), 
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Figure 6. Old World Bluestem on the Welder Ranch Experimental Plots 

Treatments 

Three treatments were employed in the evaluation of the five 

grasses. Each species was represented in each of the three treatments 

by three replications to facilitate statistical analysiso 

(̂ ) Flood treatment: Three of the six greenhouse plugs were 

randomly selected and placed in plastic-lined metal containers. The 

containers were approximately 3 inches larger in diameter and 2 inches 

higher than the irrigation pipe that contained the plugs. The plugs 

were flooded on March 1, and flooding continued until completion of 

the study. The water level was maintained 1 inch above the soil 

surface throughout the study. 
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(2) Field Control Treatment: Three randomly selected grass plugs 

of each species within the experimental exclosure on the Welder ranch 

were utilized for this treatment. After selection, each plug was 

tagged and plant material for analyses was removed from the same plug 

throughout the study. 

Lack of rainfall prior to and during the study created a drought 

or near drought condition on the ranch. A total of 5.48 inches was 

received during the 89 days (March 6, 1971 to May 28, 1971) of the 

present study. Three days prior to the termination of this study, 62% 

(3.39 inches) of this total was received (Figure 7), Gravimetric soil 

moisture samples taken at three depths: 0 to 6 inches; 6 to 12 inches; 

and 12 to 24 inches on'the ranch plot indicated available moisture 

for plant growth may have been limiting throughout most of the study 

(Figure 8). Inches available soil water were determined using a bulk 

density value of 1,4 g/cm-' and wilting coefficient values of 13.9%, 

15,9%, and lz,8% for respective 0 to 6 inch, 6 to 12 inch, and 12 to 

24 inch soil increments. Wilting coefficients were determined with 

a pressure plâ 'e apparatus at 15 bars pressure. 

(3) Controlled Moisture Treatment: The maintenance of any 

specific soil moisture content was not attempted in this treatment. 

The three randomly selected plugs were left within the irrigation pipe 

and watered every two or three days. The objective was to supply the 

grasses with a continuous supply of water to eliminate, as much as 

possible, any physiological stress caused by a lack of, or excessive 

amounts of water. Comparison of flood, controlled moisture and drought 
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Foundation between January 1, 1971 and May 31, 1971. 
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life Foundation. 
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Figure 8. Inches available soil water for three depths on the 
Patrick Welder ranch plots between March 6, 1971 and May 28, 1971. 
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treatments would facilitate monitoring of responses to extremes, as 

well as indicate species response under more favorable moisture 

conditions. 

Sampling Procedure 

Plant material sampling for analytical determinations began March 

6, 1971, and continued at 21 day intervals until termination of the 

study on May 28, 1971. Since the Welder ranch is located approximately 

500 miles south of the Texas Tech University campus, the greenhouse 

flood and controlled moisture treatment samples were collected two days 

prior to collection of the field control treatment samples. This 

sampling schedule was maintained throughout the study and results are 

reported on the date of greenhouse sample collection. 

Limited vegetative growth occurred on the plugs under the green

house flood and field drought treatments. Therefore, each sample 

consisted of approximately 5 g and samples were restricted to green 

leaves and green leaf sheaths. The collection of grass samples for 

analyses were collected at approximately the same time of day for each 

collection period to eliminate any unnecessary error due to diurnal 

carbohydrate fluctuations (Curtis, 1944; Smith, 1969). 

After collection, the samples were immediately oven dried for 

48 hours at 108 F. The dried material was then ground in a Wiley mill 

to pass a 40 mesh screen and stored in air tight containers for later 

analyses. 
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Carbohydrate Analysis 

Duplicate analyses were made from each sample and the mean 

reported. Total available carbohydrates .(TAC) were extracted from 200 

mg samples for 1.5 hours in 100 ml of boiling 0.2 N sulfuric acid. The 

solution was then filtered through Whatman No. 2V filter paper con

taining one-half teaspoon activated charcoal. The filtrate was 

collected in a 100 ml volumetric flask and brought up to volume with 

deionized water. One ml of the filtrate was added to 10 ml of 

anthrone reagent (Sunderwirth, Olsen and Johnson, 1964) and the 

solution heated in a 95 C water bath for exactly 10 minutes. A Beckman 

DB-G spectrophotometer set at 620 mix was used to measure optical 

density. A standard curve was determined using 0.1 to 0.4 mg/ml glu

cose. Sample carbohydrate concentrations were converted to percent 

TAC on a dry weight basis. 

Total Phosphorus Analysis 

An ammonium molybdate-ammonium vanadate reagent was used to form a 

yellow complex with phosphorus for colorimetric determinations as 

described by Jackson (1958). A 500 mg plant sample was wrapped in 

Whatman No. 42 ashless filter paper and placed in a porcelain crucible. 

The sample was ashed in a muffle furnace for six hours at a temperature 

of 550 C. The ash was dissolved, filtered, and brought to 50 ml volume 

using 0.4 N HCl. 

Twenty-five ml of the filtrate was mixed with 10 ml of the 

ammon-fum molybdate-ammonium vanadate reagent and the solution diluted 

to 100 ml. The solution was mixed and then allowed to stand for 20 
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minutes to facilitate color development. The optical density was 

determined at 420 mjĵ  using a Bausch and Lomb 340 spectrophotometer. 

A standard curve was determined using 0 to 50 ug/ml phosphate solutions 

and sample concentration expressed as percent P on a dry weight basis. 

Acid Soluble Phosphates and Nucleotide Analysis 

The total acid soluble phosphorus fraction includes inorganic 

phosphorus, sugar phosphates and the phosphorus containing nucleotides 

(ATP, ADT, GTP, etc.) (Wilson and Huffaker, 1964). Extraction of the 

soluble phosphates were made from 300 mg of plant tissue with 20 ml 

of Morgan's Universal Extracting Solution (Lunt, Swanson and Jacobson, 

1950). One-quarter teaspoon activated charcoal was added and the 

mixture shaken for three hours in stoppered test tubes. The solution 

was then filtered through Whatman No. 1 filter paper and collected in 

100 ml Erlenmeyer flasks. Five ml of the filtrate was added to 10 

ml deionized water and 5 ml of the ammonium molybdate-ammonium 

vanadate reagent used in the total phosphorus analysis. The same 

procedure was followed in the extracted soluble phosphate determinations 

as previously outlined in the total phosphate procedure. 

The ammonium molybdate-ammonium vanadate reagent was found not 

specific for inorganic phosphate but will complex with the phosphorus 

of ATP, but not the sugar phosphates. Therefore, all phosphate 

complexed nucleotides and inorganic phosphorus extracted in the soluble 

phosphorus fraction could be determined by this method. 

An estimation of the nucleotide concentration was made by 

determining tha optical density of the solution using a Beckman 
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DB-GT spectrophotometer and a wavelength of 260 mu (Robinson, 1963). 

ATP was used to establish a standard curve and sample concentrations 

are. reported on a percent of the dry weight. 

Total Nitrogen and .Crude Protein Analysis 

Total nitrogen was determined on 500 mg samples by the Dumas 

combustion method using a Coleman Model 29A Nitrogen Analyzer II 

(Morris, Carson and Jopkiewicz, 1969), Crude protein was calculated 

by multiplying total nitrogen by 6,25, 

Mineral Analysis 

Representative 500 mg tissue samples for mineral determination 

were wrapped in Whatman No, 42 ashless filter paper. The samples were 

then ashed in a muffle furnace for six hours at 550 C, The ash was 

dissolved, filtered and brought to a 50 ml volume using 0,4 N HCl, 

Magnesium, Mn, Ca and Zn were determined by Atomic Absorption 

Spectrometry and Na, and K by flame emission spectrometry using a 

Perkin Elmer 290 B Atomic Absorption unit and emission accessory. 

Concentrations are expressed as percent on a dry weight basis, 

Ninhydrin Positive Nitrogen Analysis 

Three hundred mg tissue samples were extracted with 20 ml deionized 

water adjusted to a pH of 2.25 with concentrated HCl. The mixture was 

agitated in stoppered test tubes for one hour and then filtered through 

Whatman No. 2 filter paper into a 50 ml volumetric flask. The test 

tubes were washed free of residue with 5 ml of the extracting solution 

and filtered. The filtrate was brought to volume with the extracting 
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solution and then stored in stoppered test tubes in a refrigerator for 

future use, Amino acids, ammonia and the soluble proteins constitute 

the ninhydrin nitrogen fraction of the total nitrogen. 

The determination of ninhydrin positive compounds required three 

reagents which were prepared as follows. A 3 N sodium acetate buffer 

was prepared by dissolving 40,8 g sodium acetate in 100 ml deionized 

water. The solution was warmed while being magnetically stirred to 

facilitate dissolving of the sodium acetate. After cooling 10 ml 

Glacial Acetic Acid were added and the solution diluted to 200 ml 

with distilled water. 

A 2% ninhydrin reagent was then prepared by magnetically stirring 

25 ml of the sodium acetate buffer into 75 ml of methyl cellosolve 

in a 500 ml erlenmeyer flask. The sodium acetate, methyl cellosolve 

solution was stirred with N2 bubbling through it for 15 minutes to 

facilitate complete removal of oxygen from the flask and solution. 

Two g of ninhydrin was added and again stirred for 10 minutes. Forty 

mg of stannous chloride were then added and the solution stirred an 

additional eight minutes. A black bottle was purged of oxygen using 

nitrogen and the completed reagent transferred to the bottle as quickly 

as possible. The capped bottle was then stored for two hours prior 

to use, A storage period of two hours was found to be critical as use 

of the reagent prior to, or after this period produced erratic and 

unreliable results, 

A 0,2 N sodium citrate buffer was then prepared by dissolving 

1,96 g sodium citrate in 60 ml deionized water, adjusted to a pH ot 
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3.25 with concentrated HCl, diluted to a 100 ml volume and again 

adjusted to a pH of 3.25. 

To a 2 ml aliquot of the extract, 1 ml of the sodium citrate 

buffer and 1 ml of the ninhydrin reagent were added (Rosen, 1957). 

The mixture was heated in a stoppered test tube for exactly 15 

minutes in a lOG C water bath. Immediately upon removal from the water 

bath, 5 ml of a 1:1 isopropyl alcohol, deionized water diluent were 

added. The test tube was recapped, vigorously reshaken and then 

allowed to cool to room temperature. Optical density was determined 

on a Baush and Lomb 340 spectrophotometer set at 570 mj^, 

A standard curve was prepared from a composite of ten amino acids 

with a concentration range of 0.01 to 0.10 ug/ml. The amino acids 

used were tryptophane, histidine, glutamic, alanine, leucine, serine, 

aspartic acid, methionine, asparagine and arginine. This technique 

produced better results than any one amino acid in obtaining a linear 

response, Ths data is expressed as percent nitrogen of the dry tissue. 

Statistical Analysis 

Data obtained from che chemical analysis of the five grasses were 

analyzed using a least squares analysis with unequal subclass numbers. 

Dates, grass species and treatments were the sources of variation in 

the completely randomized split-plot design (Steel and Torrie, 1960), 

Differences between means were further analyzed using Duncan's multiple 

range test (Steel and Torrie, 1960). 



CHAPTER V 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

I. Nutritive Evaluation 

The factors affecting the nutritive value of range forage grasses 

are many and the degree to which they are interrelated may vary 

considerably from one area to another, and from any one time to 

another. One plant found highly nutritious by chemical analysis may 

prove worthless if palatability is lacking. However, palatability is 

difficult to LwCasure and makes simultaneous digestion trials mandatory 

when determining real forage value. Thus, chemical analyses are not 

direct determinations .of nutritive value, but do provide a comparative 

measure and serve to show what constituents are deficient or present 

in excess. 

Crude Protein 

The minimum crude protein requirements for growing steers, as set 

by the National Research Council (1970) ranges from 7.8 to 13.3%, 

depending upon amount of gain desired. The maximum value of 13.3% 

was attained only by Gordo Bluestems (15.69%) under flooding, and 

Pangola grass (13.54%) on the Welder ranch plots (Figure 9). The 

average protein content of each grass fell below the 7.87, minimum 

requirement in at least one of the treatments during the study. How

ever, protein content of all grasses was maintained above this 

minimum value for most of the study. 

30 
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Figure 9. Percent crude protein in five grasses at 21 day 
intervals between March 6, 1971 and May 28, 1971. 
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General increases in protein content occurred in all grasses under 

the greenhouse controlled moisture treatment (Figure 9), A reversal 

of this trend would be expected to occur as later stages of maturity 

were reached (Stanley and Hodgson, 1938). The most consistent increase 

was exhibited by Pangola grass with 7.31% on March 6 and 10,73% on May 

28, All grasses fell below the N.R.C. minimum requirement of 7.8% 

during at least one of the sampling dates in this treatment and no 

values exceeded the 13.3% requirement, Pretoria 90 attained the 

maximum (llo837o) and minimum (6.947.) crude protein values under this 

treatment. 

Crude protein markedly increased under the flood treatment for 

Pangola, Old V.orld and"Gordo. Although consistent increases did not 

occur, protein values for these grasses on May 28 were at least 307c, 

more than their respective initial values on March 6 (Figure 9), 

A consistent general trend in crude protein was not exhibited by 

any grass on the Welder ranch plots (Figure 9), Apparent crude 

protein responses to increased available soil moisture as a result of 

the May 25 rainfall occurred only in Old World and Angleton. Sample 

collection on May 28 may have been too soon after the rain for similar 

increases to occur in the remaining grasses, Pangola maintained 

consistently higher crude protein levels in this treatment, with a 

decrease occurring only on May 28. 

Zinc 

The zinc requirement for beef cattle as set by the National 
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Research Council (1970) is between 10 and 30 ppm. Deficiency symptoms 

with a diet containing 3 ppm was demonstrated in beef cattle and is 

thought to be a result of depressing certain enzyme systems (National 

Research Council, 1970; Maynard and Loosli, 1962). All grasses main

tained zinc levels above the 10 ppm minimum requirement (Figure 10). 

The 30 ppm value was exceeded by each grass, but remained below this 

value for the greater portion of the study. The zinc content of each 

grass tended to decrease similarly in the flood and controlled moisture 

treatments with advancing maturity. Less consistent zinc decreases 

occurred in the ranch treatment. 

Potassium 

The National Research Council (1970) recommends 0.6 to 0,8% for 

growing and finishing steers. Sufficient potassium was present in all 

grasses throughout the study period to meet this need (Figure 11). 

Potassium content generally decreased with advancing maturity in 

the flood and controlled moisture treatments. The ranch treatment 

produced erratic trends and decreased in four of the five species after 

the May 25 rain. This decrease may have resulted from translocation 

to the roots for growth processes initiated by the more favorable 

moisture relations after May 25. 

Manganese 

The manganese content of all grasses was adequate for livestock 

nutrition throughout the study period. According to the National 

Research Council (1970) 10 ppm manganese is sufficient. All grasses 
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contained at least twice the manganese requirement (Figure 12). 

There appears to be no problem in livestock toxicity from 

moderate excesses of manganese, but 125 ppm has been found to depress 

hemoglobin synthesis in baby pigs (Maynard and Loosli, 1962). Pangola 

exceeded this value in both the controlled moisture and ranch treat

ments, and approached it under flooding, Gomez, Herrera and Berson 

(1969) also found comparatively high manganese levels in Pangola. 

Lowering the soil pH by liming or calcium fertilizer application 

reduces shoot manganese levels (Robson and Loneragon, 1970). 

Flooding increased manganese values in all grasses except Gordo, 

The reducing conditions results in an increase in soil manganese 

solubility and availability would seem to account for this general 

response (Robinson, 1930), 

Calcium and Phosphorus 

The requirements for calcium and phc<^phorus are of first importance 

in the mineral nutrition of beef cattle. These two constituents rank 

with salt as basic essentials in livestock diets. Th^y should be 

present in a well-balanced ratio in the approximate proportion of two 

parts of calcium to one part phosphorus (National Research Council, 

1970), However, if an adequate amount of each mineral is supplied, this 

ratio can be disregarded (Morrison, 1961). An oversupply of calcium 

in proportion to deficient phosphorus, which often occurs in range 

forage, may reduce the efficiency of phosphorus by causing its loss 

through the feces and intensify phosphorus deficiency (Savage and Heller, 

1947), 
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The recommended 2:1 calcium to phosphorus ratio was approximately 

maintained in all grasses on the ranch plots throughout the study 

(Figure k3, 14). However, the 0.18 to 0.22% phosphorus requirement 

set by the National Research Council (1970) was not attained in this 

treatment during any part of the study period. The low phosphorus 

levels probably result from adverse soil moisture conditions. Phosphorus 

increased in all grasses after the March 25 rain with an average 

increase of 0.015%. Only Gordo's phosphorus content exceeded tb^ 

minimum requirement and that occurred in the flood treatment on May 6. 

The minimum calcium requirement of 0.18 to 0.22% was met with few 

exceptions. All grasses located within the ranch plots maintained sub

stantial calcium levels above the minimum with an averap;e level of 0.27%. 

Insufficient calcium was found in Pangola (0,167,) on March 6 under the 

flood treatment. The average value of all grasses under flooding was 

0.21%, more than 20% less than similar levels within the ranch plots. 

Phosphorus decreased similarly in all /grasses except for small 

increases in Pangola and Pretoria 90 after April in the flood treatment. 

Phosphorus decreased over 30% in the controlled moisture treatment 

and this was probably due to advancing maturity. 

Magnesium 

The magnesium content of all grasses remained above the minimum 

recommended level of 0.04 to 0,10% except for Gordo (0.09%) and 

Pretoria 90 (0.08%) on May 28 in the ranch plots (National Research 

Council, 1970). In general, magnesium decreased in the controlled 

moisture and ranch treatments, and increased under flooding (Figure 15), 
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The depressed levels in the ranch located grasses do not appear 

to be completely a result of the unfavorable soil moisture conditions 

present through most of the study. The more favorable moisture 

relations after the May 25 rain did not increase the magnesium levels 

and indicates this trend is at least partly a result of advancing 

maturity. Magnesium deficiencies might have occurred in the later 

stages of maturity if this trend continued. The March 6 average of 

0.17% was more than 30% higher than the May 28 average of 0.11% 

Total Available Carbohydrates (T,A,C.) 

The available carbohydrates provide grazing animals with the 

principle source of heat and energy obtained from plants. Although 

each species responded somewhat differently in each treatment, this 

constituent generally increased in each species over time (Figure 16), 

Flooding markedly increased T.A.C. in Pangola, Old World and Angleton, 

while Gordo and Pretoria 90 responded less consistently. Similar 

increases under flooding were observed by Bryant (1934) and Petrie and 

Arthur (1943), Pangola attained the maximum value of 14.44% under 

this treatment on May 28 which was nearly double the initial March 6 

level of 7,44%, 

All grasses responded similarly in the ranch plots through the 

study and on the average increased 1,65% in T.A.C. in response to the 

increased available soil moisture on March 28. 

II. Physiological Responses to Flooding 

Flooding resulted in reduced growth, senescence and eventual 
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death of all the bluestems during the course of this study. In con

trast, Pangola grass maintained vigorous growth and survived the 89 

days of flooding. Results of the physiological research are presented 

in two sections. Since all bluestem species reacted similarly, the 

first section concerns the bluestems and their responses leading 

through senescence and eventual death. The second section concerns 

Pangola grass and the proposed basis of adaptation to anaerobic 

conditions, Data_from all grasses r.re presented within the same 

figure to facilitate response comparison. 

The Bluestems 

Protein and cell wall constituent formation is dependent upon the 

release of energy from the terminal pyrophosphate bond of ATP and 

results in the production of ADP and inorganic phosphorus (Salisbury 

and Ross, 1969), Conversely, catabolism of larger molecules (proteins, 

lipids, etc.) converts ADP and inorganic phosphorus to ATP by 

oxidative and substrate phosphorylation. The interconversions and 

simultaneous energy release or capture provides the important "feedback" 

mechanism in respiration rate control (Spencer, 1965), Respiration 

rates are increased during periods of high ADP:ATP ratios and decreased 

during low ratio levels. Continued deterioration of proteins and RNA 

without an equal and simultaneous occurrence of assimilation results 

in senescence and eventual death of the organism (Leopold, 1964), 

Markedly increased proportions of ninhydrin-nitrogen (ammonia, 

soluble protein and amino acids) to total crude protein occurred in 

the bluestems I'nder anaerobiosis (Figure 17, 18), Ninhydrin-nitrogen 
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in Pretoria 90 increased from an initial ratio of 0.242 to a high of 

0.835, or an increase of over 300%. An average 5.50% ninhydrin-

nitrogen content occurred in flooded Pretoria 90 while its content 

under the controlled moisture treatment was 1.73%, Maximum ninhydrin-

nitrogen to total crude protein ratios were: Old World 0.655 (May 8); 

Pretoria 90 0,835 (May 8); Angleton 0.489 (May 8); and Gordo 0.472 

(April 15). An average ratio of less than 0.20 was maintained in the 

controlled moisture treatment for the bluestems. The high bluestem 

ratios indicate deteriorative senescence was occurring similar to 

that described by Leopold (1964). 

The increased ninhydrin-nitrogen levels are primarily attributed 

to protein hydrolysis. However, a general increase in total nitrogen 

did occur in the shoot system of the bluestems under anaerobiosis. 

Previous studies agree that restricted nitrogen uptake and accumulation 

occurs during anaerobic conditions (Chang and Loomis, 1945; Hoagland 

and Broyer, 1936), Therefore, amino acids r.nd other nitrogenous 

degradation products translocated to the ŝho-̂t system from the roots 

probably provided the source of increased nitrogen rather than its 

accumulation from active or passive uptake (Chen, Kessler and 

Monselise, 1964). 

High levels of ammonia produced by proteolysis and deamination 

of amino acids inhibits cytochrome activity within the highly 

efficient ATP producing electron transport system (Kok, 1965; 

Saunier, Hull and Ehrenreich, 1968; Spencer, 1965), Increased soil 

ammonia concentrations evolved through anaerobic microbiological 
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degradation of soil organic matter and denitrification of soil nitrates 

would be more readily available for accumulation and may contribute 

to increased plant levels. Photosynthetic phosphorylation within 

cytochrome f and cytochrome b would similarly be inhibited by high 

ammonia levels and further reduce the number of sites available for 

ATP production. Thus, the conversion of ATP to ADP through cellular 

maintenance and synthesis energy requirements, coupled with the 

inhioition of ADP to ATP conversions by cytochrome activity would 

tend to increase the ADP:ATP ratio. Protein degradation provides one 

source of ATP formation to readjust the energy balance in the 

respiration rate controlling mechanism. 

A decline in protein nitrogen and a rise in soluble nitrogen is 

associated with the senescence phase of plant development. Increased 

amino acid levels during senescence initiates oxidative deamination 

producing ammonia and the Kreb cycle «<-keto-acids (Fowden, 1965). 

Depending upon the particular amino acid deaminated, either pyruvate, 

oxalacetate or «<-ketoglutarate results. These precursors to all amino 

acids are then available to reenter the Kreb cycle for assimilation 

or transformation conversions. 

Increased levels of Kreb cycle intermediates available for 

assimilation coupled with restricted utilization of NADH and FADH2 

respiration products in the cytochrome system results in assimilation 

of sugars, starch and amino acids (Gates, 1964; Bryant, 1934). 

Total available carbohydrates increased to varying degrees in all 
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bluestems (Figure 19), Pretoria 90 T.A,C. levels increased the least 

while maintaining the highest, ninhydrin-nitrogen levels. This would 

Indicate that Initiation of dehydrogenase activity did not occur or 

was somewhat limiting in amino acid deamination. This would result 

in fewer K-keto acid Intermediates for sugar assimilation and possibly 

contribute to the relatively stable T.A.C. levels observed. 

The T.A.C. level nearly doubled in Angleton from flooding while, 

relative to Pretoria 90, low ninhydrin-nitrogen levels occurred. 

Active dehydrogenase activity may have resulted in rapid oxidative 

deamination rates providing the essential intermediates for T.A.C. 

assimilation. 

Phosphorus levels decreased in all grasses under flooding (Figure 

20), The acid soluble phosphorus fraction, composed of inorganic 

phosphorus and the nucleotides (ATP, ADP, GTP, etc.) decreased similar 

to the total phosphorus, except for Old World (Figure 21). The 

extraction method employed did not break -l.y^n the plant tissue 

extensively so only a small portion of tut nucleic acids, but the 

greater part of the nucleotides are expected to be represented in the 

total soluble fraction. The data presented is therefore relative and 

not quantitatively precise. 

A limited inorganic phosphorus pool for oxidative phos

phorylation and ATP production is not expected to have occurred 

since the acid-soluble portion of the total phosphorus is primarily 

in the form of inorganic phosphorus. Wilson and Huffaker 

(1964) found a general decrease in phosphorylated compounds (sugars. 
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nucleotides, etc.) without significant changes in the inorganic phos

phorus under a moisture stress in subterranean clover (Trifolium 

subterraneum), The decreasing trend observed in the bluestems was 

evidently a result of reduced phosphorylated compounds rather than 

inorganic phosphorus. 

To further qualify this contention, the nucleosides and nucleo

tides were measured spectrophotometrically. The analytical method 

employed does not differentiate the various nucleotide forms nor 

nucleosides from nucleotides, but measures the ring structure 

concentration (adenine, guanine, etc.) to which the phosphorus is 

attached. 

The nucleotides decreased approximately 50% in all bluestems 

under flooding (Figure 22), With the decreasing nucleotides, limiting 

levels of high energy compounds (ATP, GTP, etc.) may have occurred. 

In addition, the presence of fewer precursors to these compounds would 

simultaneously decrease the potential production of high energy 

compounds. These depressed levels, plus the probable inhibition of 

the energy producing cytochrome systems would significantly affect all 

energy requiring metabolic, transformation and cellular maintenance 

activities associated with growth. 

Under flooding, potassium and zinc levels markedly decreased and 

manganese increased (Figures 10, 23). Magnesium increased after 

initial decreases on March 26, while calcium maintained fairly 

constant levels except for a decreasing trend in Angleton (Figures 

13, 15), 
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Potassium ions are highly mobile within the plant system and they 

are readily redistributed from older senescing leaves to younger 

growing plant parts (Epstein, 1972). Since only green tissue was 

collected for analysis, the decreasing trends observed suggest that 

both inhibited uptake and redistribution may have occurred (Figure 23). 

Inhibited potassium redistribution through reduced translocation 

(Kramer, 1969) or a loss to the soil medium similar to that observed 

by Hiatt and Lox̂ 7e (1967) may account for the large decrease. 

Unlike potassium, calcium is immobile within the plant system 

(Epstein, 1972). Except for Angleton, relatively stable calcium levels 

occurred throughout the study (Figure 13), Calcium consistently 

increased under flooding only in Pangolagrass indicating its uptake 

was occurring. Its consistency in the bluestems indicate neither 

redistribution nor loss to the soil medium occurred and this \icz 

evidently due to the immobile nature of this ion. The decreased calcium 

levels in Angleton may have resulted from a dilution effect brought 

on by reduced uptake and plant growth. 

Sodium increased more than three times the initial levels in all 

grasses except Gordo (Figure 24). Sodium accumulation has a near 

negative response to oxygen supply which is thought due to the 

inhibition of an oxygen requiring metabolic exclusion mechanism in 

the shoot (Letey, £t. aj,., 1961; Hopkins, £t. al., 1950; Sowell and 

Rouse, 1958), Consistent sodium levels in Gordo do not follow responses 

of the other grasses. 

The loss of selective permeability (cellular integrity) due to 
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anaerobic conditions from flooding may account for the increased 

manganese levels. The reducing conditions increase solubility and 

thus increase the concentration of manganese available for passive or 

active accumulation. 

Although no conclusive data can be offered concerning the loss 

of cellular integrity occurring in the bluestems, disruption of cell 

membrane lipoprotein complexes is assumed to have occurred. Cell 

membrane integrity is metabolically maintained by assimilation of cell 

membrane constituents (proteins, lipids) produced by the expenditure 

of energy in phosphorylated compounds. Cell membrane injury has 

occurred after only one hour of anaerobiosis and complete integrity 

loss occurs during prolonged anaerobic conditions (Hiatt and Lowe, 

1967; Handley and Overstreet, 1963), Most previous physiological 

research concerning plant respo^sps to anaerobiosis have concentrated 

on the roots. The physiological responses observed in the shoot system 

of the bluestems, parallels previously observed responses in roots 

under anaerrMosis, Decreased mineral and nucleotide levels, protein 

hydrolysis with corresponding increased ninhydrin-nitrogen levels and 

death of the shoot system indicate a loss of cellular integrity 

occurred in the senescence phase prior to death. 

Since soil flooding would affect the root system first, it would 

follow that physiological responses in the shoot are a result of root 

responses. Inhibition of growth regulator synthesis and translocation 

from the roots, increased water resistance and toxins produced in the 

roots have been advanced as root init-̂ ated causes of resulting shoot 
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senescence (Jones and Lacey, 1968; Kramer, 1951, 1969). Increased 

levels of ammonia in the shoot system resulting from proteolysis and 

amino acid deamination in the roots may also contribute to inhibited 

metabolism and senescence in the shoots. Additional research into the 

importance of translocated ammonia concentrations over prolonged periods 

of anaerobiosis and its resulting responses is needed, 

Pangola Grass 

Pangola grass was highly tolerant to the low oxygen or anaerobic 

conditions imposed by soil flooding. Vigorous growth and minimum 

deleterious physiological responses were observed throughout the 89 

days of the study. Adaptive mechanisms allowing plants to survive in 

an anaerobic medium are attributed to: (1) internal air spaces for 

transferring oxygen to the root system for aerobic metabolism, (2) 

possession of a shallow, horizontal root system for absorbing oxygen 

and, (3) anaerobic respiration as found in aquatic plants (Black, 1968). 

Pretreatment watering of the Pangola plugs in the greenhouse 

produced abundant foliage completely covering the top of the containers. 

Stolons were not present at the time of flood treatment initiation in 

the greenhouse plants. Flooding resulted in almost immediate 

initiation of stolon growth in Pangola. The usual prostrate stolons 

observed in the ranch plots, grew diatropically or oriented upright 

under flooding, A maximum of four stolons were initiated and maintained 

throughout the study. Forty seven days after initial flooding (April 

15) each Pangola plug possessed at least two upright stolons measuring 

more than 36 inches in height. 
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Initiation of stolon growth and their diatropic orientation under 

flooding are evidently induced as a result of oxygen deficiency, 

Bendixen and Peterson (1962) observed similar tropic responses in 

strawberry clover (Trifolium fragiferum L,) stolons. They attributed 

this response to an altered auxin and gibberlin balance initiated by 

light and reduced oxygen under flooding. The upright stolons of 

strawberry clover attained heights of 24 to 36 inches and vigorous 

growth resulted only when the stolons had access to atmospheric or 

artificially supplied oxygen. Evidence indicated a movement of oxygen 

into the stolons from the atmosphere supported aerobic metabolism. 

Sufficient oxygen to support growth was internally transported only to 

distances of «nix inched either basipetally or acropetally from the 

point of contact with atmospheric oxygen. 

Similarities in tropic response and vigorous growth under flooding 

leads to the assumption that Pangola grass possesses the ability to 

tolerate flooding through a similar stolon oxygen transport mechanism 

as described in strawberry clover. Similarly, barley is moderately 

tolerant to flooding through air space formation induced by low oxygen 

levels and it is metabolically maintained by atmospheric oxygen 

transported through the plant (Bryant, 1934). 

Upon completion of the study, the root systems of all grasses 

were exposed. Almost complete root deterioration had occurred in all 

bluestems under flooding and only the large roots immediately below 

the crowns were still somewhat intact. In contrast, Pangola displayed 

a shallow but fibrous living root system. Oxygen absorption by the 
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root system may have provided some oxygen for root metabolism and 

growth. However, rates of uptake are limited because oxygen uptake 

in a water medium is regulated by the diffusion rate of oxygen through 

water and the partial pressure of oxygen in water (Ohumra and Howell, 

I960). In addition, Scott and Evans (1955) found that dissolved 

oxygen disappeared entirely from a flooded soil within 10 hours. The 

presence of actively growing roots after 89 days in a medium apparently 

devoid of oxygen supports the contention that oxygen is transported 

through the stolons of Pangola, 

Ninhydrin-nitrogen levels increased in Pangola during the initial 

26 days of flooding and decreased thereafter (Figure 18). The average 

ninhydrin-nitrogen level under flooding wa? only 0.68% higher than 

equivalent levels in the controlled moisture treatment during the last 

two collection dates in May, The initial increase in ninhydrin-nitrogen 

levels under flooding indicates proteolysis occurred to some extent 

in either the roots or shoots. During thib 26 day period, vigorous 

stolon growth occurred and oxygen may have been limited. Thereafter, 

increased protein assimilation, decreased proteolysis, or both, 

apparently occurred as indicated by the decreasing levels of ninhydrin-

nitrogen. The presence of more favorable internal oxygen concentrations 

is assumed to have caused this response. 

Except for a consistent calcium increase, mineral responses in 

Pangola were similar to the bluestems under flooding. The most 

striking response in Pangola was a near doubling of the TAC (Figure 19), 

This constituent increased from 7,44% on March 6 to a high of 14.447, 
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on May 28, more than 257, higher than the maximum value recorded in the 

controlled moisture treatment. 

Magnesium, an important constituent of chlorophyll and an acti

vator of numerous enzymes affecting phosphate transfers, increased 

more than 357, during the study. Extremely dark leaf color, indicative 

of high chlorophyll content, coupled with a large magnesium increase 

and vigorous growth, indicated that a high rate of photosynthesis and 

sugar assimilation occurred. The iaitial decrease on March 26 may 

have been due to an oxygen stress in the roots. The near linear 

increase thereafter indicated more favorable root oxygen relations 

occurred through stolon transport. 

Sodium, thought to be excluded from the shoot system by an 

oxygen-requiring metabolic mechanism (Letey, et. al., 1961) increased 

during the first 26 days from an Initial 0.3607. to 1.3267. (Figure 24). 

Thus, an initial oxygen stress in Pangola is further indicated. 

Decreased sodium levels after March 26 indicated more favorable oxygen 

relations existed for metabolic exclusion. 

Pangola has a very high potassium requirement for maximum growth 

and sodium can substitute for approximately two-thirds of the 

potassium requirement without causing any appreciable reduction in 

growth (Gammon, 1953). Flooding resulted in markedly decreased 

potassium levels with a simultaneously large sodium increase (Figures 

23, 24). The physiological importance of potassium as an enzyme 

activator and the decreased levels during vigorous growth indicated 

sodium substitution may have occurreo. 
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The acid soluble phospliorus fraction was relatively constant 

throughout the study under all treatments in Pangola (Figure 21). The 

consistency of this fraction is similar to that of the nucleotide 

levels (Figure 22) , Nucleotide levels decreased at least 507. in the 

bluestems under flooding, but remained somewhat constant in Pangola, 

Pangola's vigorous growth under flooding would require the available 

high energy contained in this portion of the soluble phosphates. 

Production of nucleotides was evidently not inhibited by limited 

oxygen or other deleterious factors. 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

A. Nutritive Evaluation 

A comprehensive seasonal nutritive evaluation of the five grasses 

could not be attained because the severity of anaerobiosis on develop

mental plant growth necessarily limited the duration of the study. 

However, considerations other than an evaluation limited to nutritional 

aspects is warranted in grass selection for seeding into the Welder 

ranch area. 

In a complex vegetational area of more than 1,400 plant species, 

the inherent competitive ability of an introduced grass would be an 

important factor if a chemical weed control were not employed. Pangola 

grass rapidly established a complete ground cover within its own plots 

and spread into adjacent plots of other species by profuse stoloniferous 

growth. Unlike the bluestems, almost complete exclusion of weedy 

species occurred in the Pangola plots. 

The probability of periodic inundation on the clay soils of the 

study area should also be considered. Loss of stand, yield reductions 

and invasion of more water tolerant weed species may result if the 

introduced grass(es) are not flood tolerant. Pangola was far superior 

to the bluestems in tolerating flood conditions. Pangola maintained 

vigorous growth throughout the flood period while the four bluestems 

responded by reduced growth, general senescence and death. 

64 
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Drought conditions on the Welder ranch during this study affected 

all grasses similarly. Prior to the May 25 rain, all grasses exhibited 

reduced growth and general wilting. 

Advancing maturity, climate and treatment affected the nutri

tional value of the grasses. The constituents found adequate in all 

grasses throughout the study to meet the nutritional standards for 

livestock as set by the National Research Council (1970) were zinc, 

potassium, manganese and magnesium. Calcium was generally adequate 

with deficiencies occurring in the flood and controlled moisture 

treatments. Phosphorus, except for Gordo on May 6, was deficient in 

all grasses throughout the study. Phosphorus supplementation is 

recommended if these grasses are used for pasture and livestock 

production. 

Crude protein varied considerably throughout the study but it 

was generally adequate for livestock needs in all species, Pangola 

grass protein increased most consistently in both the ranch and 

controlled moisture treatments. Flooding increased crude protein in 

all grasses except Pretoria 90, However, except for Pangola, true 

protein decreased with a simultaneous ammonia, amino acid and soluble 

protein increase. These nitrogen products would probably provide 

nitrogen for amino acid and protein assimilation in rumen nutrition, 

B, Physiological Responses to Flooding 

The physiological sequence leading to shoot senescence and death 

in the bluestems is apparently initiated by root responses to oxygen 
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deficits under flooding. Restricted nitrogen uptake and accumulation 

by roots has been shown to occur under anaerobic and flood conditions. 

Initial nitrogen increases in the shoot system of the bluestems is 

believed to be translocated protein degradation and amino acid 

deamination products from the roots. Proteolysis and deamination 

processes release ammonia which inhibits cytochrome activity at high 

concentrations and reduces potential production of high energy 

products (ATP). Respiration is regulated by the ATP:ADP ratio and 

under inhibiting ATP production conditions, respiration would tend to 

increase to readjust the ratio. Proteolysis provides one source of 

ATP production through substrate phosphorylation and it provides an 

additional source of ammonia. Increased protein degradation in this 

study is thought to have occurred in boLh the roots and shoots as 

shown by the increased ninhydrin-nitrogen to total-nitrogen ratios. 

Increases in protein degradation products are indicative of 

plant senescense and initiates amino acid deamination. Production 

of •̂ •-Keto acids from amino acid deamination provides a source of 

substrate intermediates for Kreb cycle assimilation of sugars and • 

amino acids. Total available carbohydrates increased in all blue-

stems under flooding except Pretoria 90, but is thought due to other 

than photosynthesis because root submersion reduced apparent photo

synthesis as much as 937, in apple seedlings and approximately 507. in 

8k hours in barley (Childers and White, 1942; Stolzy, £t .aJ, , 1964), 

Although photosynthetic ToA.C. assimilation probably occurred, the 

o< -Keto acids may have contributed to the T.A.C, production. 
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Acid soluble phosphate compounds (inorganic phosphorus and 

nucleotides) decreased similarly to total phosphorus in the bluestems 

under flooding. The high energy nucleotide compounds (ATP, GTP, etc.) 

and their precursors decreased approximately 507, in all bluestems. 

This would result in fewer available high energy compounds and it 

would decrease production for metabolism and cellular maintenance 

activities. Decreased availability of high energy compounds coupled 

with probable cytochrome inhibitioti would result in reduced cellular 

maintenance activities and metabolism. 

Zinc, potassium and phosphorus markedly decreased while manganese 

and sodium increased but calcium remained somewhat constant. Restricted 

uptake and the highly -mobile nature of potassium and phosphorus with 

possible loss to the soil medium may be responsible for their decrease. 

In contrast, calcium is highly iumiobile and redistribution probably 

did not occur. Manganese becomes more available under reducing 

conditions for passive or active uptake. Sodium increased in all 

bluestems but Gordo and its increase is attributed to inhibited shoot 

exclusion by the oxygen requiring exclusion mechanism. 

Pangola maintained vigorous growth and it alone survived the 89 

days of flooding. Its survival is attributed to an oxygen transport 

system in the diatropically oriented stolons induced by restricted 

oxygen under flooding. However, this does not preclude the 

possibility of a metabolic fermentation system in the roots. Response 

similarities observed by Bendixen and Peterson (1962) using 

strawberry clover and this study's langolagrass, suggests aerobic 
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metabolism was maintained in the roots by oxygen transport. 

Initial Ninhydrin-nitrogen and sodium increases in Pangola 

indicate oxygen was limited. Subsequent decreases in these two 

constituents were attributed to more favorable oxygen relations after 

vigorous stolon growth occurred. Relatively high sodium levels were 

maintained and probably substituted for potassium which decreased more 

than 307o under flooding. 

Total available carbohydrates nearly doubled in Pangola and it is 

believed to have resulted from photosynthetic assimilation. The very 

dark green color of the tissue and a magnesium increase of more than 

357o suggest high chlorophyll content and activity. 

Although total phosphorus decreased in Pangola under flooding, 

both the acid soluble phosphates and the nucleotides remained somewhat 

constant. High energy compounds contained within these fractions would 

be required to maintain the vigorous growth that occurred under 

flooding. 



CHAPTER VII 

SUMMARY 

Between March 6, 1971, and May 28, 1971, five grasses were 

evaluated on the basis of nutritional value and physiological responses 

to a greenhouse controlled moisture treatment, flooding, and a field 

control treatment. Grasses selected for evaluation include: Pangola

grass, and Angleton, Pretoria 90, Old World and Gordo bluestems. 

The field control plots were located on the Patrick H. Welder 

ranch, approximately eight miles northeast of Sinton, Texas, in San 

Patricio County. The primary objective of this research was to 

determine which grass(es) maintained high nutritive value and 

possessed flocd tolerance for seeding into frequently inundated clay 

soils of the Texas Coastal Bend area. 

Vegetative sampling for analytical determinations began on March 

6 and continued at 21 day intervals until termination of the study on 

May 28. Length of the study was limited due to the severe effect 

flooding had on the bluestems. Therefore, nutritive evaluation of 

the five grasses is limited. 

Nutritional constituents found adequate in all grasses included 

zinc, potassium, manganese and magnesium. The required calcium to 

phosphorus ratio of 2:1 was maintained throughout the study in the 

ranch plots, but phosphorus levels were consistently below the 

recommended 0.18 to 0.22% in all treatments except for Gordo on March 

6 under flooding. Calcium was above the 0.18% nutritional standard 
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throughout the study period in the ranch plots but it was found 

deficient in Pangola (0,16%) under flooding. Calcium was deficient 

in the controlled moisture treatment only in Pretoria 90 (0,17%) on 

March 26. The average calcium content was more than 20% higher in 

the ranch plots than under flooding. 

The minimum 7.8% crude protein required for adequate nutrition 

was maintained during the greater part of the study in all grasses 

and treatments. Pangola, Angleton, and Old World crude protein levels 

were adequate throughout the study in the ranch plots while Gordo and 

Pretoria 90 were deficient during March, All grasses were deficient 

during at least one sample date in the controlled moisture treatment, 

while only Gordo maintained sufficient crud*̂ . protein continuously 

under flooding. Although deficiencies existed, crude protein would be 

assumed adequate in all grasses because of the tendency of livestock 

to select the more nutritious plant parts. 

Under flooding, all bluestems respondou similarly by reduced 

growth, senescence and death. The deteriorative physiological 

sequence leading to death is evidently initiated by the roots. A 

contributing factor initiating shoot senescence is thought to be 

increased ammonia levels in the shoots, resulting from proteolysis 

and amino acid deamination in the roots. Increased ammonia levels in 

the shoot would increase the ADP to ATP respiration rate controlling 

mechanism ratio through inhibited cytochrome activity. Readjustment 

of this ratio can be attained alternatively by proteolysis as observed 

in the bluestems. However, protein hydrolysis releases additional 
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ammonia and would result in further cytochrome inhibition. In 

addition, increased amino acid levels stimulate deamination with 

ammonia release. The senescence phase prior to death is 

characterized by decreased true protein levels and increased soluble 

protein degradation products as occurred in the bluestems. 

The nucleotide levels decreased approximately 507, in all blue-

stems; therefore, high energy compounds (ATP, GTP, etc.) and their 

precursors were less available for the energy requiring cellular 

maintenance and metabolism processes. Continued proteolysis without 

equal and simultaneous assimilation results in death of the organism. 

Relatively high total available carbohydrate assimilation 

occurred in all the bluestems under flooding except Pretoria 90. 

Amino acid deamination produces Kreb cycle Keto-acid intermediates. 

Carbohydrate synthesis may have resulted from the increased i'-termediate 

availability. 

Pangola grass evidently possesses co oxygen transport mechanism 

in diatropically oriented stolons induced by lack of oxygen to maintain 

aerobic metabolism and vigorous growth under flooding. Initial 

ninhydrin-nitrogen increases occurred during rapid diatropic stolon 

growth indicating proteolysis occurred in either the root or shoot 

system under flooding. Ninhydrin-nitrogen then decreased by depressed 

rates of proteolysis, increased assimilation rates, or a simultaneous 

occurrence of both. The oxygen requiring exclusion mechanism of 

sodium responded similarly in Pangolagrass with an initial sodium 

increase, followed by decreasing sodium levels. The presence of 
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actively growing Pangola roots after termination of the study further 

indicates the presence of an oxygen transport system. 

Total available carbohydrates increased by nearly 50% in Pangola 

and this is evidently a result of sustained vigorous assimilation. 

Increased magnesium for chlorophyll synthesis and the very dark green 

leaf color supported this assumption. 

Except for increased calcium levels in Pangola and consistent 

sodium content in Gordo, all minerals generally responded the same 

in all grasses under flooding. Magnesium, manganese and sodium 

increased, while potassium, zinc, and phosphorus decreased. Calcium 

remained relatively consistent in the bluestems and this is attributed 

to its reduced uptake and its immobility. In contrast, calcium and 

magnesium increased in Pangola because cellular integrity was main

tained and they were selectively absorbed under flooding. 
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APPENDIX 

A. Analysis of Variance for the Total Available Carbohydrates of 
Five Grasses under Greenhouse Flooding, Controlled Moisture 
and a Fie'd Control using a Completely Randomized Split Plot 
Design 

B. Analysis of Variance for the Crude Protein of Five Grasses under 
Greenhouse Flooding, Controlled Moisture and a Field Control using 
a Completely Randomized Split Plot Design 

C. Analysis of Variance for the Total Phosphorus of Five Grasses under 
Greenhouse Flooding, Controlled Moisture and a Field Control 
using a Completely Randomized Split Plot Design 

D. Analysis of Variance for the Magnesium of Five Grasses under 
Greenhouse Flooding, Controlled Moisture and a Field Control using 
a Completely Randomized Split Plot Design 

E. Analysts of Variance for the Manganese of Five Grasses under 
Greenhouse Flooding, Controlled Moisture and a Field Control using 
a Completely Randomized Split Plot Design 

F. Analysis of Variance for the Sodium of Five Grasses under Green
house Flooding, Controlled Moisture and a Field Control using a 
Completely Randomized Split Plot Design 

G. Analysis of Variance for the Zinc of Five Grasses under Green
house Flooding, Controlled Moisture and a Field Control using a 
Completely Randomized Split Plot Design 

H, Analysis of Variance for the Potassium of Five Grasses under 
Greenhouse Flooding, Controlled Moisture and a Field Control using 
a Complei-ely Randomized Split Plot Design 

I. Analysis of Variance for the Calcium of Five Grasses under Green
house Flooding, Controlled Moisture and a Field Control using a 
Completely Randomized Split Plot Design 

J, Analysis of Variance for the Acid Soluble Phosphates of Five 
Grasses under Greenhouse Flooding, Controlled Moisture and a Field 
Control using a Completely Randomized Split Plot Design 

K. Analysis of Variance for Ninhydrin Nitrogen of Five Grasses 
under Greenhouse Flooding, Controlled Moisture and a Field 
Control using a Completely Randomized Split Plot Design 
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L. Analysis of Variance for the Nucleotides of Five Grasses under 
Greenhouse Flooding, Controlled Moisture and a Field Control 
using a Completely Randomized Split Plot Design 
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APPENDIX A: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE TOTAL AVAILABLi: 
CARBOHYDRATES OF FIVE GRASSES UNDER GREENHOUSE FLOODING, 

CONTROLLED MOISTURE AND A FIELD CONTROL USING A 
COMPLETELY RANDOMIZED SPLIT PLOT DESIGN 

SOV DF MS 

Species 

Dates 

Species X Dates (Error A) 

Treatments 

Species X Treatments 

Dates X Treatments 

Species X Dates X Treatments 

Error B 

** Significantly different at the .v*)T level. 

* Significantly different at the .05 level, 

^s Not significantly different at the .01 level 

4 

4 

16 

2 

8 

8 

32 

146 

51.01 

56.78 

2.55 

25.98 

9.76 

14.84 

3.22 

1.94 

20.00 ** 

22.27 ** 

1.31 "s 

13.39 ** 

5.03 ** 

7.65 ** 

1.66 ̂' 
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APPENDIX B: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE CRUDE PROTEIN 
OF FIVE GRASSES UNDER GREENHOUSE FLOODING, CONTROLLED 

MOISTURE AND A FIELD CONTROL USING A COMPLETELY 
RANDOMIZED SPLIT PLOT DESIGN 

SOV DF MS 

Species X Treatments 

Dates X Treatments 

Species X Dates X Treatments 

Error B 1̂ 6 5.62 

** Significantly different at the .01 level, 

ns N^. significantly different at the .01 level 

Species 4 12.30 2.48 ̂ ^ 

Dates 4 47.15 9.51 ** 

Species X Dates (Error A) 16 4.96 0.88 ^^ 

Treatments 2 15.87 2.82 ns 

8 24.36 4.33 ** 

8 10.28 1.83 1̂3 

32 7.27 1.29 "s 
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APPENDIX C: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE TOTAL PHOSPHORUS 
OF FIVE GRASSES UNDER GREENHOUSE FLOODING, CONTROLLED 

MOISTURE AND A FIELD CONTROL USING A COMPLETELY 
RANDOMIZED SPLIT PLOT DESIGN 

SOV DF MS 

Species 4 0.00083 2.96 "^ 

Dates 4 0.01266 45.21 ** 

Species X Dates (Error A) 16 0.00028 2.54 ** 

Treatments 2 0.00594 54.00 ** 

Species X Treatments 8 0.00078 7.09 ** 

Dates X Treatments 8 0.00533 48.45 ** 

** Significantly different at the .01 level. 

"^ Not significantly different at the .01 level. 

Species X Dates X Treatments 32 0.00027 2.45 '•̂-

Error B 146 0.00011 
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APPENDIX D: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE MAGNESIUM OF 
FIVE GRASSES UNDER GREENHOUSE FLOODING, CONTROLED 
MOISTURE AND A FIELD CONTROL USING A COMPLETELY 

RANDOMIZED SPLIT PLOT DESIGN 

Species 

Dates 

Species X Dates (Error A) 

Treatments 

Species X Treatments 

Dates X Treatments 

Species X Dates X Treatments 

Error B 

SOV DF MS 

4 

4 

16 

2 

8 

8 

32 

146 

0.03667 

0.00236 

0.00145 

0.00058 

0.00553 

0.00881 

0.00096 

0.00057 

25.29 — 

1.63 ^^ 

2.54 ** 

1.02 îs 

9.70 ** 

15.46 •^•* 

1.68 * 

** Significantly different at the .01 level. 

* Significantly different at the .05 level, 

"s Not significantly different at the .01 level. 



88 
APPENDIX E: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE MANGANESE OF 
FIVE GRASSES UNDER GREENHOUSE FLOODING, CONTROLLED 
MOISTURE AND A FIELD CONTROL USING A COMPLETELY 

RANDOMIZED SPLIT PLOT DESIGN 

SOV DF MS 

Species 

Dates 

Species X Dates (Error A) 

Treatments 

Species X Treatments 

Dates X Treatments 

Species X Dates X Treatments 

Error B 

4 

4 

16 

2 

8 

8 

32 

146 

0.000145 

0.000017 

0.000006 

0.000072 

0.000019 

0.000020 

0.000008 

0.000003 

24.17 ** 

2.83 "s 

2.00 * 

24.00 ** 

6.33 ** 

6.67 -'* 

2.67 ** 

** Significantly different at the .01 level. 

* SigT̂ --'f:''cantly different at the .05 level, 

ns Not significantly different at the .01 level. 
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APPENDIX F: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE SODIUM OF FIVE 
GRASSES UNDER GREENHOUSE FLOODING, CONTROLLED MOISTURE 

AND A FIELD CONTROL USING A COMPLETELY 
RANDOMIZED SPLIT PLOT DESIGN 

Species 

Dates 

Species X Dates (Error A) 

Treatments 

Species X Treatments 

Dates X Treafr>ents 

Species X Dates X Treatments 

Error B 

SOV DF MS 

** Significantly different at the .ol level. 

ns Not significantly different at the .01 level 

A) 

itments 

4 

4 

16 

2 

8 

8 

32 

146 

1.1502 

0.1006 

0,0444 

0.6808 

0.1552 

0.1366 

0.0488 

0.0129 

25.90 ** 

2.26 ns 

3.44 vv* 

52.78 ** 

'12.03 ** 

10.59 ** 

3.78 -̂^ 
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APPENDIX G: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE ZINC OF FIVE GRASSES 
UNDER GREENHOUSE FLOODING, CONTROLLED MOISTURE AND A FIELD 
CONTROL USING A COMPLETELY RANDOMIZED SPLIT PLOT DESIGN 

Species 

Dates 

Species X Dates (Error A) 

Treatments 

Species X Treatments 

Dates X Treatments 

Species X Dates X Treatment 

Error B 

SOV DF MS 

4 

4 

16 

2 

8 

8 

32 

146 

223.28 

1376.36 

79.61 

255.38 

239.99 

78.39 

53.97 

52.56 

2.80 ns 

17.29 ** 

1.51 "^ 

4.86 ** 

4.57 ** 

1.49 ns 

1.03 ns 

** Significantly different at the .01 level, 

ns Not significantly different at the .01 level 
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APPENDIX H: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE POTASSIUM OF FIVE 
GRASSES UNDER GREENHOUSE FLOODING, CONTROLLED MOISTURE 

AND A FIELD CONTROL USING A COMPLETELY 
RANDOMIZED SPLIT PLOT DESIGN 

SOV DF MS 

Species 

Dates 

Species X Dates (Error A) 

Treatments 

Species X Treatments 

Dates X Treatments 

Species X Dates X Treatments 

Error B 

4 

4 

16 

2 

8 

8 

32 

146 

1.195 

3.937 

0.105 

0.082 

1.712 

2.113 

0.220 

0.115 

11.38 ** 

37 .50 ** 

0 .91 ns 

0 .71 ns 

14.89 ** 

18.37 ** 

1.91 ** 

** Significantly different at the .01 level. 

ns Not significantly different at the .01 level. 
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APPENDIX I: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE CALCIUM OF FIVE GRASSES 

UNDER GREENHOUSE FLOODING, CONTROLLED AND A FIELD CONTROL 
USING A COMPLETELY RANDOMIZED SPLIT PLOT DESIGN 

SOV DF MS 

Species 

Dates 

Species X Dates (Error A) 

Treatments 

Species X Treatments 

Dates X Treatments 

Species X Dates X Treatments 

Error B 

4 

4 

16 

2 

8 

8 

J 32 

146 

0.0624 

0.0091 

0.0035 

0.0618 

0.0098 

0.0037 

0.0029 

0.0013 

17.83 ** 

2.60 ns 

2.69 ** 

47.54 ** 

7.54 ** 

2.85 ** 

2.23 ** 

** Significantly different at the .01 level, 

ns Not cignificantly different at the .01 level 
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APPENDIX J: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE ACID SOLUBLE 
PHOSPHATES OF FIVE GRASSĉ S UNDER GREENHOUSE FLOODING, 

CONTROLLED MOISTURE AND A FIELD CONTROL USING A 
COMPLETELY RANDOMIZED SPLIT PLOT DESIGN 

SOV DF MS 

Species 

Dates 

Species X Dates (Error A) 

Treatments 

Species X Treatments 

Dates X Treatments 

Species X Dates X Treatments 

Error B 

4 

4 

16 

2 

8 

8 

32 

146 

0.00129 

0.00191 

0.00040 

0.00081 

0.00041 

0.00089 

0.00025 

0.00003 

3.22 * 

4.78 ** 

13.33 ** 

27.00 ** 

13.67 ** 

29.67 ''̂'-• 

8.33 '^ 

** Significantly different at the .01 level. 

* Significantly different at the .05 level. 
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APPENDIX K: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR NINHYDRIN NITROGEN OF 
FIVE GRASSES UNDER GREENHOUSE FLOODING, CONTROLLED MOISTURE 

AND A FIELD CONTROL USING A COMPLETELY 
RANDOMIZED SPLIT PLOT DESIGN 

SOV DF MS 

Species 

Dates 

Species X Dates (Error A) 

Treatments 

Species X Treatments 

Dates X Treatments 

Species X Dates X Treatments 

Error B 

4 

4 

16 

2 

8 

8 

32 

146 

10.257 

5.272 

1.168 

86.606 

11.718 

6 .021 

1.302 

0 .471 

8 .78 ** 

4 . 5 1 * 

2 .48 ** 

183.88 ** 

24 .88 ** 

12.78 ** 

2 .76 ** 

** Significantly different at the .01 level. 

* Significantly different at the .03 level. 



APPENDIX L: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE NUCLEOTIDES OF 
FIVE GRASSES UNDER GREENHOUSE FLOODING, CONTROLLED 
MOISTURE AND A FIELD CONTROL USING A COMPLETELY 

RANDOMIZED SPLIT PLOT DESIGN 

95 

SOV DF MS 

Species 

Dates 

Species X Dates (Error A) 

Treatments 

Species X Treatments 

Dates X Treatments 

Species X Dates X Treatments 

Error B 

4 

4 

16 

2 

8 

8 

32 

146 

0.000336 

0.000078 

0.000068 

0.000496 

0.000066 

0.000059 

0.000025 

0.000008 

4.94 ** 

1.15 ns 

8.50 ** 

62.00 ** 

8.25 ** 

7.38 ** 

3.12 ** 

** Significantly different at the .01 level. 

ns Not significantly different at the .01 level 








